Estimated Costs for Events

Dance

- SPS tables $74
- Public safety $225 per 4 hours
- Custodian $250 per 4 hours
- BEMCo $72

required for any SPS staffed event in Levin

1 to 6, depending on estimated attendees, off campus invites, and beer garden; cost is per 4 hours, with a 4 hour minimum

required for events with set up needs or food; cost per 4 hours, with a 4 hour minimum

Dance with Off-Campus Invites

- Metal Detector $1,250 per additional detector depending on # of attendees, Public Safety covers the first. Additional cost $1250
- Security tables $88 required with metal detectors (must be rented for Levin)

Dance with Beer Garden

- Liquor License $250 required for any space not in Usdan, Hassenfeld, or Faculty Club. Please contact Conference and Events for additional details.
- Carders $25/hr, 5 hr min 1 per 100 guests; cost per 2 hour time block
- Servers $35/hr, 5 hr min 1 per 100 guests; cost per 2 hour time block
- Kegs $100 per keg 1 keg serves 248 cups, estimated at $100, depends on type of beer
- BEMCo $72

BBQ

- Grills $40 per grill; $30 total delivery fee Kosher and non-kosher
- Noise permit $10 Required for any outdoor event with projected sound
- Custodian $250 per 4 hours required for events with set up needs or food; cost per 4 hours, with a 4 hour minimum
- Tables $7 per table, $33 delivery fee If needed (depends on location)

Movie Night

- Rights Varies Check with Swank.com
- Noise permit $10 Required for any outdoor event with projected sound
- Custodian $250 per 4 hours required for events with set up needs or food; cost per 4 hours, with a 4 hour minimum
- Data projector and screen $25-$50 sliding scale Check with Conference and Events for details.

Wake and Shake

- Noise permit $10 Required for any outdoor event with projected sound
- Tables (if not outside Usdan) $7 per table, $33 delivery fee If needed (depends on location)